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MODERN MARRIAGE-ITS PROBLEMS 
V. THE DELUGE OF DIVORCE 

By FRANK H . SPEARMAN 

THE PRIMARY truth to fix in our minds in 
considering our marriage debacle is, that as a 
society-a society outside the pale of authentic 

Christianity and largely outside the pale of any Christ-
ianity, however mutilated-we are living on the capital 
of our Catholic virtues. 

No prudent man draws for current expenses on his 
capital. Only spendthrifts eat into their principal. 
·But society today is madly spendthrift, and the rate 
at which it is getting rid of its Christian patrimony is 
startling. In this respect, modern marriage is making 
the most appalling inroads-it is, seemingly, the last 
phase of our matrimonial Rake's Progress. 

In an excellent school reader of long ago, a prose 
selection embodied the anecdote of a young man idling 
in a row boat down the smooth but deadly current of 
the .Niagara river. From the bank of the stream, 
there came presently a voice of warning-"Y oung 
man I The rapids are below you I" The young man 
laughed, expressed his thanks, and drifted carelessly 
on. Farther down stream, a second friendly observer 
called out, in italics-"Y oung man I Beware I The 
rapids are below you I" Again the indifferent laugh 
and the heedless thanks. The young man continued to 
drift. By the time a third warning had come from 
shore-this time in small caps-we youngsters were 
more exercised than the prospective victim over the 
situation. Scholars were directed, in class reading, to 
throw an ascending scale of emphasis into these re-
peated warnings-and the boys, at any rate, did so. 
But the young man went over the falls just the same. 

It is too late to warn modern marriage that the 
rapids are below it. Marriage is sweeping down a 
rapids deadlier than the awesome flow of the Niagara 
river; and in our own country it is nearer than any-
where else in the world to the brink of the cataract. 

There is a reason for this. For though countries 
like England and Germany threw off the yoke of au-
thentic Christianity 300 years ago, there still exists in 
European society, a body of Catholic social tradition 
that acts more than would be supposed as a restraint 
on this twentieth-century pace which with us has be-
come headlong. We, it must be remembered, lack 
even a social tradition-we have never possessed one. 
Socially, we of the United States are the first fruits, 
the bright, particular English-speaking product of the 
sixteenth-century theory of Protestantism; this is why 
we have traveled so much faster than our Catholic-
born European neighbors. 

To realize the distance we have gone in 200 years, 
traveling on our original store of Catholic virtues, 

read-if you are interested-among our colonial 
wills, among the declarations of political and other 
offenders made at that time in the face of death, and 
among the sentiments then expressed by Protestants 
by kindly Quakers, and by men of no professed re-
ligion. They are one and all, more Catholic than 
much of our professedly Catholic thought of this day. 
Even a century ago, Protestant wills were still Catho-
lic; today, Catholic wills are virtually Protestant. 
Catholic thought has ceased to influence us as it sub-
consciously influenced our forebears. Heated by the 
strong drink of negation, we have for at least two 
generations been ready, even eager, to take up any-
thing from social pitch-and-toss to moral manslaughter, 
and our marriage and divorce records attest how 
schooled we have become in reckless experiment. 

Thus, inevitably, the material we send to the mar-
riage altar has degenerated; indeed, the altar itself 
has been pretty generally discarded. It is said to take 
three generations to make a gentleman; certainly, it 
takes two to make a happy marriage. If there are to 
be good brides and good grooms, there must be behind 
them good fathers and good mothers; and our supply 
of these precious social assets is rapidly diminishing. 
When all are gone, we shall have need only to open 
more divorce courts. 

The breaking-down process of our marriage mate-
rial begins today almost with our infants-in-arms. 
Corruption of word and thought fastens itself on 
these at what was once nursery age, but nurseries have 
gone out-there no longer are any nurseries. Against 
this infantile leprosy there is among us no adequate 
counteracting influence, unless we except our own con-
fessional and our sacramental discipline; even this 
finds itself staggered at its task in our neo-pagan 
atmosphere. At ten and twelve our boys and girls 
are not only sophisticated, but well down the moral 
rapids. They feed on the ruinous newspaper, the in-
decent poster, the salacious movie, and look forward . 
eagerly to the licentious dance and to degenerate fic-
tion. Once through high school, more and more of 
both the sexes, already mingled, and with modesty a 
joke and reserve laughed at, become wholly blase-
ready for delinquency, ready for mock marriage, ready 
for juvenile suicide. What are we to expect from 
marriage material of this sort? Precisely, I fear, 
what we get, no more and no less. The object of 
Christian marriage was to establish a home, and to 
rear carefully the children with which it might be 
blessed. Today, children are regarded as a curse and 
the object of marriage is to have "a good time;" the 
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consequences of Christian marriage are shirked and 
its responsibilities denied. The degenerates who 
fashion our feminine styles, have gone to the bagnio 
and robbed it of its specialties, stolen its nakedness 
and filched its rouge pots for our prospective wives-
one no longer says, prospective mothers. 

It is with young women so infected, that many of 
our young men must walk into modern marriage. And 
it is with worse young men that decent but unfortunate 
girls of today must mate. I say "unfortunate:" can 
there be one observer left, so dull as not to perceive 
that in divorce it is oftener the woman than the man 
who must pay? The disilluisioned girl whose life 
modern marriage has blighted by union with an ag-
gressive and undisciplined mate, is the tragedy of 
society. She is cast off, and her mate left free to seek 
new victims. Out of this matrimonial welter, springs 
our daily divorce record. Husbands go before courts 
to expose the shame of their wives, and it is broad-
casted through public prints. There was a day among 
men, not so long gone, when the destroyer of a home 
was made to stake his life against his agression. It 
was not Christian, but it at least connoted a sense of 
the dignity of the home and the marriage bond that 
is since wholly lost. A husband nowadays hires agents 
to trail and expose his domestic dishonor, and to 
spread it on the records of divorce courts; the modern 
husband has fallen too low even to shoot. The divorce 
courts themselves have fallen into contempt, and col-
lusion and perjury are ordinary concomitants of their 
sordid grind. Thus, we have reared a crop of divorce 
court habitues who become matrimonial bootleggers. 
The court lends to their depredations a legalized cur-
rency, and like harpies they continue to prey on society 
and on one another. The old-time "segregated dis-
trict,'' existing in defiance of society, has been scat-
tered, under this bootlegging arrangement; it has vir-
tually been taken under society's wing. We cannot 
change the vile fact, so we change the words that ex-
press it. Divorce phraseology covers a multitude of 
sins once deemed infamous. 

Decent-thinking and right-living men and women, 
both within and without the discipline of real Christ-
ianity, stand appalled at these modern marriage con-
ditions. But it is only those within the pale, who 
realize that they are direct sequences of that plague 
let loose on Europe in the sixteenth century-that 
Magna Charta of creedal and moral license, still ac-
claimed, fondly, the Reformation. It is to that event, 
and nowhere else, that the moral surgeon must look 
f?r the beginning of the breakdown of modern mar-
riage. 

Christianity-and no reader of these pages will 
fail to understand precisely what I mean in using that 
word-found womankind a creature, and raised the 
creature to the dignity of womanhood. It did so 
through Christian marriage; by establishing for the 

aggressive sex a wholesome restraint, and by pointing 
to maid and to wife and mother, the highest example 
of womanhood ever given to this world. Today, we 
are treated to the phenomenon of this same rescued 
woman, tearing down the safeguards which Christ-
ianity has, after a struggle of centuries, thrown about 
her. Women are among the most blatant of our ad-
vocates of still easier divorce, and of that exemplary 
degradation of the marriage tie, the infamy of arti-
ficial birth control-the step that makes of woman 
the very scullion of sensuality. 

In the present circumstances, I know of no force 
that even arrests the decline of marriage decency, 
save the natural virtues; but they are unequal to more 
than arresting it. There is always a minority of men 
and women who wish to, and who will, live decently 
in the different relations of life, though the flagrant 
example of a profligate majority never tends to in-
crease their number; nor do the natural virtues run 
very firmly or very long, counter to natural desires. 
Against these, the discipline of genuine Christianity 
alone can stand effectively, and, I repeat, even this 
force finds its hands full. Troubled at the spectacle 
of society's disintegration, our better men and women 
are striving for the amendment of our crazy-quilt di-
vorce laws; they are endeavoring to make them uni-
form. They hardly realize that even in the success 
of their efforts they wourd achieve but the feeblest 
palliative of the difficulty. Men and women cannot 
be made moral by statute, nor can any statute on di-
vorce reach the collusion and perjury that characterize 
it. These earnest seekers after the abatement of our 
marriage evils will go to any length to improve mat-
ters, save the only length to which they can go effec-
tively, namely-recognition of the fact that the Catho-
lic Church and it alone is competent to restore to 
society its birthright of Christian marriage; and that 
without its sanctions, all efforts at reform are but 
illusory. 

I do not know of any tenable theory that our chil-
dren today are born into the world with less of nah1ral 
virtue or with less aptitude for the restraints of age-old 
Christianity. They certainly ought to be as good ma-
terial to work on as were the baby pagans of the 
Roman empire. We have need only to school them 
in the selfsame Christian doctrines that made saints 
of Roman boys and girls. 

In the salvation of society now, as then, there is for 
this no substitute-however many words may be de-
voted to glorifying its antitheses. The world for 300 
years has been given its fill of that sort of thing-
meantime, woman through modern marriage is drag-
ged back to that couch of the concubine from which 
Christianity, with so much blood and so many tears, 
lifted her 2,ooo years ago. 

And Moloch raises his insolent head only long 
enough to ask-"What are you going to do about it?" 
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